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resident evil is an action/adventure/survival horrorvideo game series created by
capcom. the first game,released in 1996, stars jill valentineandchris redfield. its
1997 sequel,resident evil 2, is set in the same universe and takes place a few

months later, while the 1999 action-adventure film resident evil: outbreak is set in
between the two games. the series has spawned four stand-alone games,

including the 2001 console game resident evil zero. a sequel was announced in
march 2018, and was released in june 2019. resident evil is a survival horror

video game series created by capcom. the first game,released in 1996, stars jill
valentineandchris redfield. its 1997 sequel,resident evil 2, is set in the same

universe and takes place a few months later, while the 1999 action-adventure film
resident evil: outbreak is set in between the two games. the series has spawned
four stand-alone games, including the 2001 console game resident evil zero. a
sequel was announced in march 2018, and was released in june 2019. resident

evil 3is the newest realistic survival horror video game developed and published
bycapcom on 3rd april 2020. it is aremakeofresident evil 3 nemesis(1999) and

followsjill valentineandcarlos oliveiraas they attempt to survive azombie
apocalypsewhile being hunted by the intelligentbioweaponnemesis. it was

released formicrosoft windows,playstation 4, andxbox oneon april 3, 2020. it also
includes anonline multiplayermode,resident evil: resistance. resident evil 3is the
newest realistic survival horror video game developed and published bycapcom

on 3rd april 2020. it is aremakeofresident evil 3 nemesis(1999) and followsjill
valentineandcarlos oliveiraas they attempt to survive azombie apocalypsewhile
being hunted by the intelligentbioweaponnemesis. it was released formicrosoft

windows,playstation 4, andxbox oneon april 3, 2020.
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game is available in both the original playstation 4
version and in a playstation 4 pro version in june

2017. in addition, a standalone version will be
released for microsoft windows and nintendo switch
in june 2017. the game takes place in the year 2017,

after the events of the film end of the world as we
know it. the player is introduced to the series

protagonist ethan winters as he investigates the
events at the local population of los perdidos, a small

town where a family of three has been missing for
three years. the game begins with a prologue that

explains the connection between the local police and
ethan. the player is forced to escape the town after
encountering a deadly enemy that is not a man, but

an entity that can appear as a person. the game
takes place six months after the events of resident

evil 5 and the game's protagonist alice and her
partner, chris redfield, are unable to help ethan in his
investigation. the player can use items found in the

environment to solve puzzles, clear debris, and
destroy certain objects. the game features the puzzle-

solving mechanic from resident evil 4, in which the
player is required to solve various puzzles in order to

progress. for example, a key may be needed to
unlock a locked door, and the player may have to use

a specific item to destroy a wall to access the key.
the game features a complex inventory system that
allows the player to switch between different items

by simply looking at them with the playstation
camera. the player can use firearms to kill enemies

and can combine different types of weapons in order
to create more powerful combinations to destroy

enemies. 5ec8ef588b
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